Laser Cut Mountings

Minnesota™ Mountings

- Double Face Tape
- Flush Stud
- Pad

Safety Green
Lemon Yellow
Yellow Citrus Yellow
Sundance Yellow

Maroon
Magenta
Purple
Violet
Toner Midnight Blue
Dark Blue

Orange
Red-Orange Rampart Orange
Red Brick Red
Black Cherry

Old Copper
Duranodic Bronze
Metallic Silver

Medium Blue
Blue
Light Blue
Marine Reef Blue
Teal Blue
Spring Green

Metallic Gold
Aztec Gold
Copper
Aztec Copper
Brown
Medium Bronze

Metallic Silver
DuraGold

Custom paint matching and enamels, satin or matte finishes also available.

Colors

- Pigmented Colors
- Laser Cut
- 3/4" and 1" thick pigmented colors available. All 3/4" and 1" thick acrylic is painted. * Indicates colors available pigmented in 3/8" and 1/2" thicknesses.

Painting Options

- Custom paint matching and enamels, satin or matte finishes also available.

Laser Cut

- Laser cut acrylic 3/8" and thicker can be drilled and tapped for a flush stud mount.

3/8" thick acrylic

- Double Face Tape
- 1a–Plain
- 2a–Stud
- 2b–Pad

Formed Plastic Letters & Logos

Minnesota™

- Combined precision cut acrylic logos with superior positive pressure paint booth capabilities to produce some of the finest detailed signage in the industry.

- Laser Cut capabilities to produce some of the finest detailed signage in the industry.

Optima

- Helvetica
- Roman
- Standard Black
- Styles & Sizes

- 1/8", 1/16", and 1/4" pigmented colors listed below. Colors names with an asterisk are available in 3/8" and 1/2" thick acrylic. All 3/4" and 1" thick acrylic is painted.

Pigmented Colors

Metalllic Gold & Silver will have a smoked (darker) edge. Pigmented acrylic can be painted semigloss, satin or matte sheens. Custom colors also available.

Plastic Letters & Logos Specifications Guide
Earth friendly pigmented CAB can also be painted semi-gloss, satin or matte sheens.